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“I’ve played Par-3 courses all over the world . This is the finest
course I have played.” Craig Perks, 2002 Players Champion & Golf Channel broadcaster.

Play 18 Championship Holes
in less that 2 hours!
Bent Grass Greens - Lighted Course
Hole Length” 85 yds to 180 yds - Rental Clubs & Pull Carts Available
Everyday Rates

18 Holes

9 Holes

$

$

18.00

11.50

Weekday Junior and Senior Rates

18 Holes

14.75

9 Holes

$

$

9.00

Now offering great group outings for companies or civic groups!
Daytime or Evenings!
Complete outing services available, golf, food and refreshments.
Call For Our Winter Hours

From I-385 take Exit 40 A Pleasantburg Dr. Take first right (Villa Rd) In font of Olive Tree Restaurant
Travel approx 1/10th mile Course is on your left Visible from I-385 towards Greenville

864-233-6336

www.crosswinds-golf.com

61 Villa Rd - Greenville

Now Join Two Great Golf Clubs for One Great Price!
River Falls Plantation and Village Greens Golf Club have teamed up to offer a
special combined club membership! Details are available at both golf shops!
Before or After Your Round or Anytime!
Stop in Dickey’s BBQ Pitt in our Clubhouse

Pro Shop - Driving Range - Practice Green

$35 Weekdays
$45 Weekends
$29.00 Tuesday Special

Tournament and Corporate Outings Banquet Facilities - Practice Facility
Golf Lessons and Clinics - Professional Club Fitting
Memberships Available

Check out well
Stocked Golf Shop for your
Apparel, Equipment
& Supplies!

Golf Instruction
Available

Winter Special

$26 Mon-Fri $36 Sat-Sun
18 holes, cart & tax, Holidays Exluded

Travis Simcheck
1 Hour $50
1/2 Hour $30

Please Call For Appointment

Sunday Buffet @ Sully’s 10:30 AM till 2:00 PM

Conveniently located between Greenville & Spartanburg www.riverfallsgolf.com

864-433-9192

We feature Equipment from

101 Player Blvd. Duncan 29334

Cory McEwen PGA Golf Professional

Now is a great time to plan your summer
outings. Call for available dates!

www.villagegreens.net
Gramling, SC

10 Minutes from I-26 on Hwy 176

Toll Free 877-472-2411 864-472-2411
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Roberts wins Champions tourney

Village Greens adds
new Scoring tees

Chesnee golfer
scores season
opening victory

The weather didn’t cooperate with the
South Carolina Golf Association for its
season opening Tournament of Champions.
Rain washed out a round of the 36
hole event for the sixth time in the 21 year
history of the event.
Kevin Roberts of Chesnee shot a
3-under par 69 in the only round played to
win the title.
Roberts topped Jamie Lightsey of Fort
Mill by a shot for his third victory in the
tournament.
Levi Johnson of Prosperity was in a
group of three golfers who shot 71 to tie
for third place.
Makalyn Poole of Williamston won
the women’s TOC title. The Anderson University golfer finished two-shots in front of
Chrissie Spidell of Anderson
Chris Barnes of Greenwood won the
one-day Senior Division title.

Village Greens Golf Club has instituted Scoring Tee areas. These areas are
optional tees, but can make the game much
more enjoyable and less intimidating for a
percentage of players.
“The USGA has had the “Tee It Forward” program for the last several years,”
said Corey McEwan, the PGA Professional
at the course near Inman. “The Scoring Tee
areas can be used by beginners, juniors,
ladies and senior golfers as well as super
seniors and golfers with special physical
challenges,” he said.
The tees will often be placed in a flat
area well beyond the women and senior tees
in a flat spot in the fairway.
“These tees will make the game more
fun for golfers who may not possess the
ability of better players, but who want to
enjoy playing the game regardless of the
score they shoot,” said McEwan.

Kevin Roberts of Chesnee won his third title at the
SCGA season opening Tournament of Champions at
the Tradition Club on Pawleys Island.

Clemson adds two
to women’s team

Pendley Academy
moves to Stoney Pt Hendley and Brock
Long time Upstate PGA professional
win 40 Plus final
Tommy Pendley has moved his Golf Academy to The Links at Stoney Point.
The course is the host for the Symetra
Tour stop in South Carolina.
Pendley’s Academy will continue to
offer individual lessons and be able to take
advantage of the facilities at the course.
Students will have access to the fitness center and playing lessons on the golf
course to help improve their skills.
Pendley can be reached at pendleyt@
embarqmail.com

Clemson Women’s golf coach Kelley
Hester, has added two new players to the
Tigers team.
Two members of the team, Sloan
Shanahan and McKenzie Talbert, both
graduated in December.
As expected, Ashley Swann of Austin, TX has enrolled in school and will be
eligible immediately.
Ashley Czarnecki from Mauldin High
School had played at Wofford last fall.
Czarnecki was the 2015 SCJGA Junior
Girls Player of the year before enrolling at
Wofford. Czarnecki will also be eligible to
play immediately at Clemson.

Todd Hendley and Wayne Brock
teamed up to win the SCGA 40 Plus final
at the Callawassie.
The winning golfers trailed first round
co-leaders Duff Wagner and Terry Willis by
one shot going into the final round.
Hendley and Brock shot a 10-under
par 62 to make up the deficit and win the
senior division championship by 7-shots.
Wagner and Willis finished in third
place.

The Best Membership Value In The Upstate!
Play 3 courses for the price of 1!

Choose your
Home Club
for
Primary
Membership.

Receive playing
privileges at our
other two courses!

Family Memberships
Boscobel
$100 p/month
Pickens
$ 84 p/month
Falcons Lair $ 85 p/month

Hgwy 8
Country
Club
Road
Pickens

(864) 878-6083

Highway 76
Pendleton

(864) 646-3991

Highway 11 - 1308 Falcons Drive
Walhalla, 29691

(864) 638-0000

College Age Golfers!

$22 Monday-Friday
$28 Weekends After 11am
With Valid College ID

We Are ALL ABOUT GOLF www.golfaag.com
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Phillips sweeps Carolinas Junior honors
Phillips wins top
Junior awards from
the SCJGA & CGA

Trent Phillips won the season long
points race to repeat as the South Carolina
Junior Golf Association Player of the Year.
His outstanding play during the year
also earned him the honor of being named
the Carolinas Golf Association Junior
Player of the Year.
Phillips finished a great season the
same way he ended last year by receiving
the Jay Haas SCJGA Junior Player of the
Year award. Phillips received the award
from Champions Tour star Jay Haas at
Thornblade Club in Greenville.
“It is nice to win this again and be back
here again with Mr. Haas,” said the SCJGA
Player of the Year. “You don’t think about
winning an award like this during the year,
but at the end of the season it is great to win
this award again,” he said.
Phillips became the third golfer in the
22 year history of the award to earn the
Player of the Year honors back to back.
Kyle Thompson of Easley and Cody Proveaux of Leesville won two straight awards.
Phillips’ outstanding season also
earned him the CGA Richard Tufts Award.
The award is given to the number one
golfer in both Carolinas based on the CGA
amateur rankings at the end of the calendar
year. The Junior Boys award is based on a
series of 18 junior tournaments run by ten
associations that are the grassroots of junior
golf in the Carolinas.
Haas has presented the Heritage Classic Points champion with the award in his
name since it began.
The top junior award in South Carolina
has gone to more than a handful of young
players who are on the PGA Tour and winning tournaments. He noted that Phillips
isn’t too far away in age from many of the
top players on the PGA Tour.
“You look at Jordan Spieth and Rory
McIlroy, they are in their early 20s,” said
Haas. “There are a lot of great players in
their 30s, but it is a young man’s game and

Three Ways To
Get Carolina
Golf News
Every Day.

Video Interviews, highlights,
pictures and stories about
Trent Phillips, SCJGA Junior
and Palmetto Amateur wins and
Player of the Year Award
online www.scgolfclub.com

Trent Phillips received his second Jay Haas SCJGA Player of the Year award from Haas at a ceremony held at
Thornblade Club. Pnillips will receive the CGA’s Junior Player of the Year award in February. Phillips had an
impressive year with victories in the Palmetto Amateur (left) SCGA Junior (center)and Bobby Chapman Junior (right).

that could be just a few years ahead for
Phillips,” said the USA’s past President’s
Cup captain and Thornblade Club member.
The Boiling Springs golfer and his
good friend Jacob Bridgeman from Inman
battled all year for the top spot in the Heritage Classic Foundation Junior Rankings.
The two future college golfers won just
about everything during the last year.
Phillips gained an edge in the fall with
a come from behind victory in the prestigious Bobby Chapman Junior and then
followed that title up with wins in the Fall
Challenge and Players Championship. The
string of three wins gave Phillips a season
total of 2,375.6 points while Bridgeman
finished with 2,195 points.
The Boiling Springs High School junior made a habit of playing his best golf in
the final round of tournaments. Phillips shot
a final round 8-under par 64 at the Bobby
Chapman to come from four shots off the
pace to win the title at The Country Club
of Spartanburg.
He trailed by four shots again at the

The Golf Club SC
@TheGolfClubSC

From the Golf Club Newspaper

www.scgolfclub.com

Fall Challenge before posting a 5-under par
67 in the final round to win the championship by 4 shots. Phillips made up a threeshot deficit at The Players Championship
and finished with a 4-under par 68 to win
at Hartsville.
In addition to the three wins at the end

of the season, Phillips stepped up a level to
compete in the Palmetto Amateur in Aiken.
He became the youngest player to win the
nationally recognized amateur championship against a field of college players and
career amateurs.
“I think that was the best I played
because I had all four rounds in the 60s
and that was something I really wanted to
do,” he said.
Earlier in the summer, the future Georgia golfer rallied from six-shots down to
win his first SCGA Junior Championship.
Phillips shot a final round 68 to claim the
state junior title by two shots.
Before this past summer and fall,
Phillips had helped his high school team to
their third straight South Carolina AAAA
championship. He already owned two individual state AAAA championships before
this season.
“There are still a lot of tournaments
I would like to do better in and win. I’d
like to play well enough this year to have
a chance to be back here next year,” concluded Phillips.
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SCGA Hall of Fame adds two new members
Steve Liebler and
Bob Boyd inducted
into state golf HOF

Two golfers took different paths to
their induction into the South Carolina Golf
Association Hall of Fame.
Steve Liebler became one of the top
amateurs in South Carolina after some
time on the PGA Tour and after coaching
at South Carolina.
Boyd began his career as a college
golfer at Maryland, but spent most of his
27 year professional career in the Carolinas.
Liebler and Boyd’s family accepted
their Hall of Fame awards at the annual
Golf Day celebration at Columbia Country
Club.
“To be included with the great players who are already in the Hall of Fame is
breathtaking to me. I means a lot,” he said.
Boyd, who passed away in 2011 after a
long battle with leukemia, was represented
by his family who also expressed their appreciation for his recognition.
The long time club pro in the Carolinas
was a dominant force in Carolinas PGA
competition. He won 22 section majors
and was an eight time player of the year.
He played in 10 PGA Championships
and often was the low club pro. He also was
in the field for five USGA Opens.
His greatest success came when he
won the 1988 PGA Club Pro Championship.
During his 27 year playing career he
also won four Carolinas Section championships, four Carolinas Opens and five South
Carolinas Opens.
The Carolinas PGA named their player
of the year award in recognition of Boyd,
and is a member of the CPGA Hall of Fame.
Liebler was a two-time All-America
selection as a college player at USC. He
played the PGA Tour for four years before
returning to USC as head golf coach.
During his time at Carolina, Liebler’s

Steve Liebler and Bob Boyd were inducted into the
SCGA Hall of Fame. Liebler has qualified and played
in every USGA National event. Boyd won 22 CPGA
major events during his career and also won the 1988
National Club Pro Championship.

Video Interview with
Steve Liebler online at
www.scgolfclub.com
teams made 4 NCAA appearances and won
a Metro Conference title.
After playing very little golf during
his coaching days, it was in his last year as
coach when he got the desire to come back
to play tournament golf again.
“When you are a little older and you
have a scorecard and pencil in your pocket
and you know your score is going to be
in the paper you have some doubts. Can
I play anymore or should I not play and
let people remember what I could do as a
player,” he said.
Liebler came back to amateur golf in
1994. Since that time he has built an outstanding amateur career in the state and in
USGA national events.
The newest SCGA Hall of Fame member grew up in Virginia. One of the influential professionals who helped him become a
top junior player in the Tidewater area was

Tom Strange, the father of Curtis Strange
Liebler is one of the few golfers in the
country who can say he has played in every
USGA national competition.
His first USGA event was as a junior
when he played in the 1973 USGA Junior
Am.
He has since qualified to play in two
US Opens, the US Amateur, US Mid-Amateur, US Senior Amateur, US Public Links
and a host of team events including the
USGA State Championship tournament.
He has reached match play in all the
events and the semi finals in the US Senior
and Mid-Am.
In state competitions Liebler has won
titles and teamed up with many other top
golfers to win a handful of two-man and
four-ball titles.
“I probably wouldn’t be here if it were
not for the outstanding partners I had over

the years. Gus Sylvan and Mike Gravley
are just a couple of the outstanding players
I’ve competed with and against,” he said.
Liebler’s competitive nature has meant
that he does not just play in national amateur events. He is an 11 time Columbia City
Champion and has won four Festival of
Flowers titles in Greenwood.
“Some people have asked my why I
play in Orangeburg or Greenwood. It is
easy, there are a lot of great players all over
the state,” he said.
As an example, Liebler lost out to
future PGA Tour pro Mark Anderson in
Orangeburg before Anderson won the
SCGA Amateur and went on to a pro career.
“In Greenwood I played against both
the Haas boys and Ben Martin and a lot of
other players who have been very good in
and around South Carolina,” he said.
His play in the Eastern Amateur is a
real testament to the fact that Liebler has
not only maintained his playing ability well
into his 50s, but also his competitive nature.
In fact he has won the championship
three times. His third win came 30 years after he first won the title as a young amateur.
“I like to play in these tournaments
because often by being in the field other
outstanding golfers play and it helps the
tournament,” he said.
Liebler expects to keep an active playing schedule and looks forward to more
opportunities to play in national events.
“You don’t start out thinking about
being in a Hall of Fame, but this is a
significant award. It is even more special
because it means you have been recognized
by your peers and that is the highest honor,”
he noted.
With the honor and with several
shelves full of trophies, Liebler believes
the best part of his years in golf has been
the people he has met.
“As you get a little older you cherish the fiends and the time you spend
with them and the great game that
gives us the opportunity to do that,” he
concluded.

Enjoy the “Classic” look of Pebble Creek!
Twi Light Special

$

20.00

Mon - Thur
$

After
12 PM

$

37.00

Fri-Sat-Sun

Senior Rate

20.00

Mon - Thur

Ask About Our
Discount For
Pre-Paid
Annual
Membership!

www.pebblecreek-club.com

101 Pebble Creek Dr
Taylors

864-244-8937

Let Us Host Your Next Tournament or Outing! Call Bill Robinson at the Golf Shop (864) 244-8937
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Thompson starts with a win

February 2017

Greenville pro
claims fifth win on
the Web.com Tour

Kyle Thompson didn’t get off to a
great start at the Bahama Great Exuma
Classic. He shot an opening round 76 and
was 6-over par through the first six holes.
After hanging around through the first
round, Thompson posted three straight
rounds of 70 to win the season opening
Web.com Tour event by two shots.
“I didn’t see it coming,” Thompson
said. “We had some bad weather at home,
so I practiced a lot on my golf swing but
I didn’t practice my putting at all,” said
Thompson.
While the players had to battle windy
conditions that often times included gusts
of up to 40 mph, Thompson was rock solid
on the greens.
The former USC star went the entire
week without a three-putt.
“I came here and probably had the best
putting week of my life. I just stayed very
patient and persistent and worked really
hard this offseason on my mental game and
I think it paid off, ”he said.
During the week he carded seven
double bogeys, but still managed to be the
only golfer in the field to finish under par
because of his success on the greens.
Thompson entered the final round
with a three-shot lead. Nicholas Thompson
and Andrew Yun tried to catch the former
Easley High School golfer.
They had their chance when he carded
his final double bogey of the week on the
16th hole.
“The one swing I wish I could take
back, the 3-wood on 16, but everybody is
going to have a hiccup,” Thompson said.
“When I hit it, all you can do is laugh and
just go ‘Alright, lets rebound and move on
and see what we can do,” he added.
The victory was the fifth on the Web.
com Tour for Thompson. He played in his

Kyle Thompson survived a rough start to win the Bahama Great Exuma Classic. The Greenville golfer finished
with a 2 stroke victory. Thompson got to see his name in lights on a giant video board in Times Square. (PGA
and NASDAQ photos)

first event as a high school golfer at Verdae
Greens in 1997.
During his 11 year professional career
there have been more than a few lean times
that had Thompson thinking about whether
professional golf would be his future.
Last year when he won the Rex Hospital Open in Raleigh for the third time
(the only Web.com player to win the same

Feb 25 Green Valley CC
Mar 4 Stoney Point
Mar 18 Preserve at Verdae

Upcoming
Tournaments
For Upstate
Tour Players

event three times) he was close to putting
the clubs away.
“It’s been a wild ride. People probably wonder why I keep playing the game.
I’ve had plenty of opportunities to just
walk away from it and do something that’s
‘easier’ and at times make more money,
but I really feel like I’m playing the best
golf of my life right now. Some people
peak when they’re 20, 25, or 30. For me,
it’s 37,” he said.
Winning the first event of the year
gives Thompson the security for his family and eliminates some of those questions
about his future in the game.
“I can’t even put into words what it
means to my family and to get the year going like this. It just gives us more stability
in our lives,” he explained.
Thompson is going to play as much as
he can this year. He does not want to take
any breaks.
“I’m not going to stop playing now,
until I know I’m in a good spot. Hopefully
I can keep this going. If I can putt like this
all year it would be a lot of fun,” concluded
Thompson.

Local Golf News
www.
scgolfclub.com

As a Tour Member you can
play in tournaments at
The Ocean Course - Doral
TPC Sawgrass

Compete against golfers with the same handicap as you!

Glenn Reis
Championship Flight Winner

February 2017

Support
Junior Golf
In
South
Carolina

Plates are
Available at
SC DMV Offices

For More
Information
and to Apply for a
License Plate
go to
www.scjgf.org
tab
Fund Raising
Initiative and Events
License Tag
Program
A Portion of the Fee
is contributed to
Junior Golf in
South Carolina
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A tradition like no other, almost
Thornblade holds
25th Champagne
Shoot-Out

Some events try to say they are a tradition when they have only been around a
couple of years.
The best traditions grow and evolve
and become important because of the
people, the years and the meaning of the
tradition to those who enjoy it.
The Champagne Shoot-Out at Thornblade Club is a tradition that is unlike any
other in the Upstate.
The tournament has been played in
one form or another for the last 25 years.
Golfers have been on the course on
New Year’s Eve in every kind of weather
conditions.
Golfers have battled the temperature,
snow, sleet and ice as well as rain to keep
the tradition going.
Only one time in the 25 years has the
weather been so bad the official event was
called off, but even then a large number
of golfers still got out on the course and
played.
“There are not many of the original
players left,” said Tommy Lever. The longtime Thornblade Club member celebrates
his birthday on December 31st and that was
how the shoot-out started.
“We were in the clubhouse and wanted
something to do, so we went out and played
a shoot-out. We didn’t think it was anything
special at the time,” he said.
Over the years the number of players
increased and the format was changed because of the interest of other club members.
Thornblade has been the home club of
Jay Haas and he and other area pros often
joined the field.
Eventually it turned into one of the
can’t miss events for golfing members.
Just the way you expect a tradition to grow.
“This year we had three of our origi-

Thornblade Club held the 25th annual Champagne Shoot-Out on New Year’s Eve. The winning team included
Cory Taylor, Phil Case, Keith Gardner and Tim Easter. The winners received a bottle of champagne to ring
in the new year.

nal players in the field. Ron Johnson and
Marshall Cole played in the first one and
we have had other guys come and go over
the years,” he said.
The club championship and the Silver
Club matches are major member events.
The club also hosts part of the BMW Tournament. Volunteers from the club make The
Blade Junior Classic one of the top junior
events anywhere.
But the Champagne Shoot-Out is
something in a category by itself.
“We always have a great turnout and
having the professionals come back to the
club to play in the event makes it even
better,” said Thornblade Club professional
Kevin Schreel.
This year’s tournament was won by
the team of Cory Taylor, Phil Case, Keith
Gardner and Tim Easter,
The winners finished in a tie with the
team of Josh Gallman, Ron Clontz, Todd
Hendley and Jason Woodard. The tie was
broken by a card playoff.

River Falls tops
Village Greens

The team from River Falls Plantation won their second straight title in

their battle with their sister club Village
Greens.
The River Falls team of club members topped the Village Green members
by a score of 10-6 for the victory.

Carolina Springs
helps Santa Claus

Carolina Springs hosted its annual
Santa Claus Open. The event was held to
help bring some Christmas cheer to children and families in the Fountain Inn area.
The course and players contributed
almost $3,000 in cash and toys for the local families.
The winning team of Dave Henry,
Frank Lux, Gary Long and Art Howle won
the tournament with a score of 59.
The tournament included 84 golfers
playing a four player, step aside format.

ENJOY PLAYING A GEORGE COBB ORIGINAL CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE!
Cobb’s Glen Rates Include Carts

$37.00 Weekdays
$45.00 Weekends

Seniors
$27.00 Mon - Fri

Membership Options
$135 Family - $125 Senior Family (over 55)

No Initiation Fee With 3 Months Dues Paid In Advance
Tiff-Eagle Bermuda Greens - Full Practice Range - Pro Shop - Restaurant - Pool - PGA Instruction

Call for Tee Times: 1-864-226-7688 - 2201 Cobbs Way, Anderson, SC 29621
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Not all of the best par 3 holes in the Upstate are at private golf clubs. Golfers can test their skills and enjoy the challenge of a well designed par 3 hole on semi-private and daily fee courses as well. One of the very best par
3 holes is at the Greenville Country Club’s Chanticleer course. The fourteenth hole not only is a testing hole for golfers, but it also has an “Augusta feel” to it when standing on the tee. The par-3 ninth hole at Village Greens
is framed by traps and requires a comfortable carry over a pond. The large green allows the course to use many different pin placements to increase the difficulty or playability of the hole.

The best Par 3 holes in the Upstate

The best Par 3s are
both challenging
and memorable
by Mike Gravley
Special to The Golf Club

What golf holes come to mind first
when a conversation begins about famous
golf courses?
If you are talking about the TPC it is the
island hole #17. Any discussion of Pebble
Beach includes the famous #7 hole.
Every hole at Augusta National is a
classic, but when it comes to a Par 3 hole is
any hole more critical to a major than #12 ?
Par 3 holes establish the character of
a golf course. They can be challenging,
treacherous, fun and memorable all at the

Like us on Facebook

www.bypassgolfshop.com

same time.
There are many wonderful Par 3 holes
in the Upstate. Some are on private courses,
but many can be played by everyone.
Instead of doing a top-10 list I picked
18 holes I believe are the best in the Upstate.
Everyone will have their favorites, but
these 18 have the same qualities as many of
the famous golf holes around the country,
right here in our backyard.
See what you think.
Pebble Creek - Linkside Course - #5
- This hole plays anywhere from 150 to 185
yards. It has a creek and a pond that border
the green left. The green is sloped and a hard
hit in regulation.
Furman University - #14 - This is a
great hole that in the first of the 3’s on the
great back nine at Furman. It is a 200 yard
shot to the middle of a spacious green. The

green slopes back to front and is a challenging two putt from anywhere on the green.
The mountain to the left of the green affects
the way the ball breaks and makes the green
hard to read. A missed green here usually
leads to a bogey or worse.
Green Valley Country Club - #3 From the tee it is a 190 shot to the front
and 220 to the back pin placement. Well
bunkered and guarded by a creek short and
left, OB to the right, it is a challenging hole.
The green is tough and the ball breaks a good
bit on every putt. Miss the green here, you’re
lucky to make 4.
Cliffs Falls South - #5 - This hole
could be in the top scenic holes as well as
the top eighteen holes. It’s a 190 yard 3 par
that demands a shot hit on the right level of
the green. The green is undulated and built
in sections, therefore making it a very chal-

Outfitting Golfers from
Beginners to Pros for 35 Years!

Large Selection of Top-Line Used Equipment Bring in your used
Titleist, Callaway, Ping, Mizuno, Taylor Made and Trade-in or Trade up!

Fitting Systems for ALL MAJOR BRANDS!

lenging two putt from another quadrant.
Greenville Country Club - Chanticleer Course - #14 - In some ways, this hole
resembles number 16 at the Augusta National Golf Club. The left side of the green
has ample space to hit the ball, but the right
side is a sliver of grass and it takes a almost
perfect shot to stay on the green. The green
is guarded by a pond short, Reedy River left
and long and two very deep bunkers right.
A missed green here usually more than not
results in a double bogey.
Thornblade Country Club - #11
- This 3 par is a 180 shot with the green
guarded by water short and right and a deep
bunker. The left side is sloped and a roll
off area accumulates golf balls. The green
breaks in several different directions and is
a tough two putt.
Best Par 3s.. continued on page 12

Stop in to see the
New Equipment from
the PGA Show!

In Stock!

In Stock!

Jailbreak
Technology

New
M1

In
Stock

The Standard for
complete performance

New
M2

THE M1 IS OUR LONGEST DRIVER EVER
AND WAS DESIGNED WITH NO COMPROMISES
TO GIVE PERFORMANCE TO ALL GOLFERS.

High Quality Color Golf Balls

$

29

917 D2 & D3

In
Stock

.95 X-Out Golf Gloves 1/2 Off, Now $10.95

$

47.95 New & Improved!

2017 Pro V1 & Pro V1X
2016 Pro V1
& Pro V1X

$

39.95

B Series
Buy 2 Doz.
Get 1 Doz.
Free!
Base Layer
& Outerwear

Expert Club Repair - Equipment Upgrades - Fast Service - Upstate’s Largest Selection Of Used Clubs - Custom Fitting All Major Brands

133 Southport Rd. (295 By-Pass, 1/4 mile past Fudruckers on the left) Spartanburg 29301 (864) 576-7120 M-Sat 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
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Furman joins the BMW tourney for 2017

Furman, Thornblade
and The Preserve at
Verdae will be hosts

The BMW Charity Pro-Am presented
by Synnex will be played at the Furman
University golf course this year. The course
on the Furman campus will join Thornblade
Club and The Preserve at Verdae as hosts
for this year’s event.
The addition of the Furman golf course
pulls the BMW tourney together geographically. After playing courses from
Asheville to Spartanburg to the far western
part of South Carolina, this year’s courses
are about a $10 Uber ride from each other.
“That was one of the driving forces
for adding Furman to the tournament,”
said Marshall Bettendorf, the tournament
director. “In the history of the event we
have always had to drive one hour and ten
minutes away. We throw great parties during the week and with all the driving the
golfers were too tired to take advantage of
it,” he said.
The Furman golf course is no stranger
to hosting a major pro-am event. The Lady
Paladin LPGA Pro-Am was a major fund
raiser for the golf program at the school.
The event was developed by Furman’s
LPGA Hall of Fame golfers Beth Daniel
and Betsy King and featured LPGA stars
playing with amateurs.
Since the end of the event, Furman has
not hosted a major event like the Pro-Am.
The course, however, has been the home
for a pair of major college tournaments,
the South Carolina AAAAA High School
championship and a number of SCGA and
CGA qualifying tournaments.
“We are excited that we are back in
business,” said Furman University president Dr. Elizabeth Davis. “What I want to
do is have the community recognize that

Video interview and information
about the BMW Tournament
online at www.scgolfclub.com

BMW Tournament President Bob Nitto welcomes Furman University President Elizabeth Davis to the BMW
tournament. Furman joins Thornblade Club and The Preserve at Verdae as hosts for 2017. PGA Tour star Brad
Faxon played his college golf on the course. LPGA Hall of Fame golfer Betsy King helped the course hold the
Furman LPGA Pro Am for many years.

Web.com Tour President Bill Calfee presents
tournament director Marshall Bettendorf with “Best
Player Experience” award

BMW wins Web.com
Players award

PGA Tour veteran and Furman grad Brad Faxon held
the old course record of 10-under par 62. Furman
LPGA Hall of Fame golfer Betsy King (center) helped
the University run a very successful pro-am to benefit
the golf program. The tournament preceded the BMW
as the Upstate’s major annual pro-am event. (file
photos)

PUBLIC WELCOME!

The BMW Charity Pro-Am was
awarded the Web.com Tour’s “Best
Player Experience Award” for the second
straight year.
“Many people work extremely hard
to make our tournament an outstanding experience for the players, and it’s
wonderful that their hard work has been
recognized again in this way,” said Bob
Nitto, president, BMW Charity Pro-Am
presented by SYYNEX Corporation.

we are part of the community. When there
are community events, we want Furman’s
name to be near the top of the list. If you
want to put on a golf tournament, Furman
should be on the top of the list,” she said.
One of the concerns voiced by the
private clubs that have taken part in the
tournament over the years was that they
did not realize enough benefit from the
association. Since the clubs were private
they could not take in outside golfers that
might have seen the event on TV and been
interested in playing the course.
The clubs also had to contend with
memberships that were not thrilled to give
up their course for a week or more at the
best time of the year to play golf in the
Upstate.
As a semi-private facility that accepts
outside play, Furman believes it can
receive a direct benefit from the exposure
it receives on TV and in the region.
“Sometimes we are asked to do things
that just don’t make sense, but this is so
obvious. We want to be seen in the community as a collaborative partner,” said
Davis.
The course will play about 7,000 yards
for the Web.com professionals. The original course record was set by PGA Tour
star Brad Faxon when he was in college at
the school. Faxon shot a 10-under 62.
Since the course was rebuilt in 2008
there is a ‘new course’ record. Several
golfers have posted 64s so the Tour players coming to Furman will have something
to shoot at.
The three courses this year will provide
an interesting challenge for the Web.com
players. Each course will have a different
Furman .. continued on page 12

COME PLAY TODAY!
Check Out Our New Rates For Winter!
Visit www.furmangolfclub.com

Best Available Rates - Tee Time Specials - Join the Furman E-Club for Special Offers!
Check out our instruction and clinic schedule on the website!

2016 Golfweek Award Winner
Furman is ranked in Golfweek
Magazine’s ratings of top University
courses you can play!

The Furman Golf Course is available for outings
weekdays and weekends

2015 Award Winning Course

30 Best You Can Play - SC Golf Course Ratings Panel,
2014 Best Golf Course in the Upstate - Greenville News Readers Choice

400 N. Hwy 25 By-Pass, Greenville
864-294-2690
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SCGA and CGA name Players of the Year
White, Dambaugh
and Todd win top
player honors

The South Carolina Golf Association
and the Carolinas Golf Association recognize the outstanding play of the top golfers
with their annual Player of the Year Awards.
The CGA recognized Scott Harvey of
Greensboro for the sixth straight time as
the Carolinas top amateur.
“To think that this is my sixth year in a
row is honestly mind blowing. I had a hard
time seeing myself winning one, but six is
so far out of the realm of what I had ever
dreamed of its honestly hard to put into
words,” he said.
Harvey’s year included being the medalist in the US Mid-Am and finishing as the
runner-up in the event.
He also won the North Carolina MidAm and has held the ranking of the top
mid-amateur (25 and older) in the country.
Todd White of Spartanburg was the
SCGA Player of the Year. White won the
award for the fifth time.
This year White made the match play
field in both the US Am and US Mid-Am.
He finished third at the SCGA Amateur
behind two golfers whose age didn’t add
up to his at 47.
“I had a good tournament, but the best
round of the year that I played was with my
father. He has had some health problems
and it was just great to spend a day on the
course with him,” said White.
The CGA recognized Gamecock senior Katelyn Dambaugh as the women’s

The South Carolina Golf Association awarded Todd White (left) of Spartanburg its Player of the Year Award. It was the fifth time the 47 year old White has won the
award. The Carolinas Golf Association named USC golfer Katelyn Dambaugh (center) as its women’s golfer of the year in the Carolinas. Walter Todd (right) of Laurens
won the SCGA Senior Player of the Year award in his rookie season as a senior golfer. The CGA also awarded Wofford College golf recruit Ryan Marter (below) of
Columbia the David Parrott Award for junior sportsmanship.

player of the year in the Carolinas.
Dambaugh won the NCAA Baton
Rouge Regional last year. She has been
named All-SEC first team and an AllAmerican. The Gamecock Senior has put
her name in the Gamecock record book for
having the lowest career stroke average.
In December she competed in the final
stage of the LPGA Tour school, but decided
to return to Columbia to finish her senior
year before starting her professional career.
The SCGA honored Walter Todd of
Laurens as its Senior player of the year.
Todd who was a rookie on the senior circuit
in 2016 finished on top of the SCGA points
race for the honor.

“I haven’t given up playing in regular
events, but senior golf is so much fun. I’ve
had a great time,” said Todd.
Among the highlights of an outstanding season was a win at the Senior Festival
of Flowers. Todd teamed up with Eddie
Hargett to win the SCGA Senior Four-Ball
and the Senior Better Ball championships.
He also won his second Father and Son
title with his son Walt.
The CGA honored Paul Simson of
Raleigh as its Senior player of the year.
It was the tenth time in Simson’s outstanding amateur career that he has been
honored as a CGA Player of the Year. This
was his eighth senior player award.
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2016 Winter Rates
Weekdays

$29

After 12 PM

$24

Seniors M-F

$26

Weekends

$34

After 12 PM

$29

All rates for 18 holes w/cart

The team of Carson Young, Phil Genthner and Taylor White shot a two-day total of 31-under par to win the
Pickens 3-man Tough Day tournament. The winning team claimed the victory by 3 shots over 31 other teams.

Not so tough days
Boscobel golfers
shoot 31-under par
to win at Pickens

Usually a tournament played in the
middle of January is already difficult because of winter weather. However, this year
with temperatures nearing 70 degrees, the
Pickens Country Club 3-man Tough Day
wasn’t all that difficult.
Carson Young, Phil Genthner and
Taylor White teamed up to shoot a 54 in
the first round and claimed a victory in the
tournament with a second round 59.
“We made a lot of putts,” said Genthner. “We kept the ball in the right position
both days,” he added.
The team made three eagles in the
first round and even with an 18-under par
team total felt they left some shots out on
the course.
“We made three pars and a bogey on
Saturday,” said Genthner. “We could have
shot a 50,” he said.
Clemson senior Carson Young made
one of the eagles by himself when he drove
the par-4 eighth 310 yard eighth hole.
Young rolled in a 20 foot putt to card a 2.

“You don’t shoot a great score like we
did if everyone does not chip in with some
really good shots,” said Young.
The two day total of 113 gave the
Boscobel golfers a 3 shot victory over
the team of Stan Sill, Brad Sill and Josh
McMillan. The runners-up had the best
final round score with a 55 for a 116 total.
The team of Joey Patterson, David
Ellington and Johnny League finished in
third place,
Flight winners included, First Flight Marcus, Shane and Phil Grumbles. Second
Flight - Derrick Thompson, Jamie Crumpton, David Armstrong. Third Flight - Phil
Hamilton, Joe Irwin, Jay Page.

Sill and Thorne win
at Southern Oaks

The team of Brad Sill and Brad Thorne
shot a 12-under par 60 to win the Holiday
Open at Southern Oaks.
The tournament was cut back to one
round because of difficult weather conditions.
The team of Doug Edwards and Greg
Horner won the Net Division title. The two
golfers shot an 18 hole total of 64 for the
division title.
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continued from Page 8

Furman...

Musgrove Mill Golf Club - #7 - It
is only appropriate this hole is on the list
at #7. This is the signature hole of one of
the best Arnold Palmer Courses ever built.
The Enoree River guards this 200 yard hole
short and right. Most balls that land short
or right find a watery grave. The green
slopes off to the left severely and it’s not
an easy up and in from there. From the left,
the green slopes away toward the river. A
pitch hit a little too hard finds the water. The
green has three distinct sections, front, back
left and back right. Each act as a green in
a green. One of the hardest holes in South

turf on the greens.
Thornblade has bent grass, The
Preserve has Mini-Verde and the golfers playing at Furman will putt on a
Champion UltraDwarf Bermuda surface.
It could make things a little more difficult
for the professionals.
“The Tour wants them to get used to
how difficult things can be. They want
them to face difficult conditions and learn
how to overcome. At the end of the day,
on Tour you got to post a score no matter
what the greens are like,” said Bettendorf.
The course has been rated as one of
the top courses in the state you can play
by the South Carolina golf ratings panel.
It has also been ranked in the top-20
courses on college campuses and has a 3.5
star rating from Golf Digest.
Furman will host rounds on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday with the final round
being played at Thornblade Club as usual.
“Both Thornblade Club and The
Preserve at Verdae were wonderful hosts
last year. We are excited to be working
with them again and know The Furman
University Golf Club will be a great
addition for out players and the fans,”
said Bob Nitto the president of the BMW
Charity Pro-Am.
The tournament will be played May
18th to 21st. The tournament organizing
group, South Carolina Charities, has contributed over $12 million since it began to
use this format in 2001.
More information about the BMW
tournament is available on line at www.
bmwcharitygolf.com.

Carolina.
Pickens Country Club- #6 - This is
a long hole, about 200 to 230 yards. That
in itself is hard. The green is small and
the highway to the right of the hole is Old
Buddy, out of bounds. The left drops off
and makes for a difficult pitch. The greens
at Pickens are usually very fast and this
green is no exception. It has pitch from right
to left of about 4 degrees so it is a hard hit
in regulation.
The Country Club of Spartanburg #3 - This is a gorgeous 3 par that is guarded
by a pond and deep bunkering to the right
and a steep hill to the left that is covered in
longer grass. The green slopes hard left to
right and it is a tough putt. It is an intimidating hole visually and is a challenge for sure.
Carolina Country Club - #12 - This
is a little gem of a hole. it’s not long, 145170 yards and the green slopes right to left
with lots of undulation. It is guarded by a
deep bunker left and deep rough an slope
to the right.
Greer Golf and Country Club - #17
- Mr. Bill Perry knew what he was doing
when he designed this hole. It’s a 180 yard
shot coming out of a shoot of pines that

continued from Page 9

The Links O’Tryon number 15 (above) has a good sized landing area on the green, but looks much narrower
from the tee. Traps can make for some difficult pin placements on the 15th hole at Willow Creek (below).

requires accuracy and places a premium
on distance. The green is guarded right by
a deep bunker and long is no good. Only a
miss left makes a manageable pitch.
Links O’ Tryon - #15 - Many a battle

have ended at this hole over the years with
an errant shot. This 3 par is 185 yards and
guarded by water short and left, deep grass
and bunker short - right and a sloped green.
A ball hit to close to the edges will sleep
with the fishes.
Village Greens - #9 - It is a nice
hole over water that sets up for a mid iron
shot from about 175 yards. The green is
large and has some undulation so getting
it close and 2 putting is tough.
Woodfin Ridge - #15 - This is a very
tough tee shot and then when on the green, a
tough putt. The front pin here is harder than
any other. A triple tier green is a challenge
to putt. Many balls have found the water
short and left. It is not a good gamble to
go at the left side pins here.
Holly Tree Club - #11 - This 175 - 210
yard par 3 is just a hard hole. This green
is wider in the front than back and is very
difficult to hit. It is guarded by bunkers left
and right and a creek behind. A miss right,
left or long results in over par numbers. The
green is sloped back to front. There are no
straight putts on this green.
Greenville Country Club - Riverside
Course - #13 - This hole runs along Byrd

Blvd, that has been home to the Greenville
Country Club since 1905. The hole is
185 yards, uphill, to a an undulated green
guarded by a bunker short. Finding the
green is tough in regulation and putting is
a premium. Be careful on this green. Aggression will make a bogey.
The Preserve at Verdae - #11 - This
hole is not long (150 yards), but it seems
this hole offers a hard par. The green sits in
an oblong way and is very narrow. Bunkers
short and right make the hole difficult, with
hazard lines that butts right up to the left
side of the green. Finding the right club
is the premium. The hole sits down in the
trees so it’s difficult to find wind direction.
There were several big numbers on this
hole during last year’s Greenville County
tournament.
Cliffs Mountain Park - #7 - Although
it is the shortest hole on this list, it is a great
challenge. From all the way back it’s 129
yards. There were more double bogeys on
this little short 3 par than any other hole at
the Greenville County Golf Tournament.
The hole is guarded by creek and brush to
the right and roll off areas short and left.
The green is narrow and long with two tiers.
It is a very challenging shot.
Honorable Mention - Cross Winds Any Hole. The Par 3 course was designed
in cooperation with many of the top golf
course architects in the world.
Pete Dye, Tom Fazio, Rees Jones and
Greenville’s John LaFoy all contributed
designs to the course.
There are many other outstanding Par 3
holes in the area. The Golf Club Newspaper
and I would like to hear your picks to add
to our list.
Please send your picks and your reason
for the selection to golfclubsc@gmail.com
and we will follow up with your choices in
a future issue.
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“We have overseeded for
great green fairways”

Seniors Mon-Fri Anytime!
$

25.00

M-F $31.00 / Sat-Sun $36.00

Afternoon Rate After 12 PM!
M-F $26.00 / Sat-Sun $29.00
Nine Hole and Walking Rates Available

Call for Tee Times (864) 847-7102
Directions: Exit from I-85 to the Highway 29, Williamston - South Anderson Exit.
Take the Belton Exit off Highway 29, Saluda Valley is 2 miles ahead on the left.

598 Beaverdam Rd. Williamston, SC 29697

The key to playing better golf
is playing more golf.
The 2017 Willow Creek
Player’s Pass

helps players play and save
more every time they tee it up.
With FREE rounds,
the Player’s Pass is a game changer.
Player’s Pass Members will
receive 20% off every round
they play in 2017.
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New USGA local rule
No penalty for ball
moving accidentally
on the green

The USGA has given local tournament
committees a new option to deal with a
problem that has been an issue, accidental
ball movement on the green.
“Rules 18-2, 18-3 and 20-1 are modified as follows: When a player’s ball lies on
the putting green, there is no penalty if the
ball or ball-marker is accidentally moved
by the player, his partner, his opponent, or
any of their caddies or equipment.”
The moved ball or ball-marker must
be replaced as provided in Rules 18-2,
18-3 and 20-1.
This Local Rule applies only when the
player’s ball or ball-marker lies on the putting green and any movement is accidental.
If the ball is moved by wind, gravity
or some other natural force, the stroke must
be played from the new location.
“Eliminating this penalty responds
to the concerns we have heard from both
golfers and committees about the difficulties in applying the current Rules when a
player accidentally causes a ball to move
on the putting green,” said Thomas Pagel,
USGA senior director, Rules of Golf and
Amateur Status, said. “This change is a
good example of the type of Rules mod-

ernization changes we hope to implement
after completing our fundamental review of
all of the Rules. We are looking for ways to
improve the Rules by making them easier
to understand and apply,” he added.
Last year the USGA adjusted the rule
concerning ball movement on the green
after address.
The rule requires a simple judgement
by the player. Did the player cause the ball
to move or not?
If the player did not cause the move
there is no penalty. If the player caused the
move there is a one shot penalty and the
ball must be replaced and played from the
original location.

Call for February Rates!

Winter
Rates

Senior. M-F

$26

Sr. Sat-Sun

$36

Weekdays

$38

Sat-Sun

$48

After 1 PM
Everyday

$30

For Only $279.00 your

Player’s Pass/Associate Member Benefits Include
Six, Five, Four or Three FREE rounds with cart fee included
20% Discount on every round you play.
Invitation to play in “Members Only” Tournaments
Free Green Fees in February 2017 w/$20 Cart Fee
10% member discount in Golf Shop on non-sale merchandise
ADD UNLIMITED RANGE MEMBERSHIP FOR $240.00
Steve Goforth, PGA Head Golf Professional
sgoforth@willow-creekgolf.com * www.willow-creekgolf.com
205 Sandy Run, Greer, 29651 Call 864-670-9329

The
best
two
clubs
in
your
bag!

The Game of Golf is Played Here!
FANTASTIC
COURSE CONDITIONS!
Book your tee time online and get the
best rates at www.linksotryon.com...
No booking fee!

Marc Brady, PGA Head Golf Professional
marc@mbradypga.com * www.linksotryon.com
11250 New Cut Rd Campobello, 29322 Call 864-468-5099
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Upstate pros make
moves to new jobs
in new places

Three Upstate professionals will be
in new places after making changes at the
end of the year.
Long time area PGA Professional
Jeff Evatt has joined the staff at Pickens
Country Club.
Evatt had served as an assistant at
Rolling Green for 18 years.
During his time at the club he developed a successful tournament played
every year.
Evatt also headed up the PGA Junior
Team program at Rolling Green.
“I’m looking forward to bringing our
tournament and the Junior Program to
Pickens,” he said. “I’m looking forward to
the opportunity to work with the staff and
members here,” said Evatt.
Former North Greenville golf coach
Brad Caldwell has joined the staff at the
University of South Florida. Caldwell will
be an assistant coach for the Bulls men’s
golf program.
Caldwell lead the men’s team at North
Greenville to an NCAA Division II ranking
of No. 13, which helped him earn Conference Carolinas Coach of the Year honors
in 2015. North Greenville’s men’s program
made consecutive NCAA Regional appearances under Caldwell.
Caldwell joins the Bulls for the spring
season after playing full-time on PGA Tour
Canada in 2016.
Caldwell earned NCCAA All-America
honors twice and was a 2010 NCAA PING
All-Southeast Region selection.
Daniel Bowden is an Easley High
School grad who played college golf at
Georgia Tech and Furman. He was part of
conference championship teams at both
schools.
He will begin his college coaching
career at the University of North Carolina

Jeff Evatt (top) has joined the staff at Pickens Country
Club. Brad Caldwell (center) is now an assistant
coach at the University of South Florida. Daniel
Bowden has accepted a job as assistant coach at
UNC Wilmington.

- Wilmington.
Bowden played professionally on the
Web.com Tour and several mini-tours for
five years.
He joined his brother his brother in
a junior player development business
before accepting the coaching position at
Wilmington.
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Amateur Schedule
Late winter and
early spring events
for Feb. and March

The Upstate Amateur schedule is taking shape for late winter and early spring
golf tournaments.
The new year begins with a series of
two and three man events along with a few
four-man team events.
Most of the events are open to all
golfers. Some events will require golfers
to hold amateur status.
Juniors will have the chance to begin
the season a little later this year. The annual Cobb’s Glen Junior has moved from
February to early March.
If you have a club event or a special
tournament that is open to the public we
encourage you to send us the information.
We need the date, format, sponsoring
organization or club, who can play in the
tournament and contact information (phone
number, email, website).
Send the information to golfclubsc@
gmail.com.
Tough & Easy Day, February 1112th Greer Country Club. The tournament is a two-man team event open to all
golfers. The course is set up to be very
difficult one day and very easy the next.
The format is Captain’s Choice with
Cash Prizes and Skins game available.
Entry information is available at the
Greer Golf Shop by calling 864-877-9279.
Tough Day Scramble, February
11th, Legacy Pines. 10 AM Shotgun. The
three person team scramble is open to all
golfers. Tees will be determined by age
and or handicap.
Call the Golf Shop for entry information 864-277-4491
The Frostbite, February 18th - 19th,
Boscobel. The tournament is a three-man
team event open to all golfers. Flighted
after the first round.
Entry information and registration is

available by calling the Golf Shop at 864646-3991.
16th Annual Cobb’s Glen Junior Invitational, March 4th & 5th. Cobb’s Glen
Country Club. The tournament is open to
all junior golfers who are still enrolled in
high school.
The field is divided into two age
groups for boys and girls. Ages 11-14 and
15-18 compete for division titles. Golfers
from either age group can win the overall
championship.
Entry forms are available at www.
cobbsglen.com/junior-invitational.
Smoke-The-Oaks, March 18th -19th
Southern Oaks. The two-player Captain’s
Choice tournament is open to all golfers.
The format for the tournament will be
a Tough and Easy Day.
Entry information is available by calling the Golf Shop at 864-859-6698.

Upstate
Aces
Holesin-One

If you make an ace, please give the
information to your club pro and ask him
to send it to us at golfclubsc@gmail.com.
We would like to know the hole, the
distance, the club and the names of your
witnesses.
Dean Smith, Woodfin Ridge, #11,
7-Hybrid, 116yds. Witnesses Kenny
Frey, Martin Arason, Mark Cramer.
Larry Walker, Links O’Tryon, #7, 8
Iron, 126yds. Witnessed by Jim Abrams,
Mike McKinney.
Dick Wargo, Southern Oaks, #13.
Scott Bogan, Southern Oaks #13.
Jerry Wingo, Willow Creek, #3,
7 Iron, 139yds. Witnessed by Wayne
Roberts, Curt Hatcher.
Jerry Hutchinson, The Creek, #17.
Ron Slone, Woodfin Ridge, #11, 6
Iron, 116yds. Witnessed by Kenny Frey,
Martin Arnson, Mark Cramer.

GREER GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Public Welcome

NEW WINTER RATES
Monday - Friday

$28.00
18 holes & cart

“A Shot Makers Course”

Time to book your Spring Outings at Greer. Great Dates Available Now!

Super Saturdays

$28.00
after 12

Includes Seniors

SENIOR RATES

Become A Member

$25.00

No Initiation Fee

Monday - Friday
18 holes & cart

Join Now for $100 Per Month!
3 Month membership recommended

Greer Country Club - 2299 Gap Creek Road - Greer, 29651 - 864-877-9279
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Kevin L Britt SCJGA updates rankings
PGA Class A Teaching
Professional

25 years
of exprience
Carolinas PGA
Teacher of the
Year Nominee

2016 CPGA
Youth Player
Development
Award winner.

Learn the advantages of
AimPoint Express
from Kevin Britt,
an AimPoint Certified instructor
& Trackman Certified
Instruction at
The Country Club of Spartanburg

Call for details 803-261-9153
or email:
kevinbrittgolf@gmail.com

Junior player rankings to
undergo changes during
the 2017 season

The South Carolina Junior Golf Association is making
some changes to the way they rank events and issue points
to junior golfers.
The changes that will be made this year are a bridge
to some bigger changes that will take place for the 2018
season.
“The SCJGA Rankings, presented by the Heritage
Classic Foundation, reflect the cumulative play of South
Carolina juniors participating in a wide array of events.
The calculations favor local events to reduce economic
favoritism, and national championships to recognize top
prominence,” is the goal of the rankings according to the
SCJGA website.
“As of January 1, we will be loading player data to
build a year’s worth of player records to utilize the same
Shotstat format as TYGA (Tarheel Youth Golf Association)
to provide a more comprehensive rankings. Player scoring
and course differentials will count towards the players records. This process will take a year and for 2017, we will
still use the basic formulas with some minor changes,” said
Chris Miller, the SCJGA Senior Director.
Many South Carolina juniors play in Carolinas Golf
Association events and matching up the weighting system
to that of the CGA will be of a benefit to Palmetto State
juniors.
One of the changes that will be apparent quickly is that
the change in the ranking will reward tournament play and
success a little more than just the number of points events
are played in during the year.
“The new ranking format will be better for coaches
to see how players are playing against other players in the
field. We are pretty excited about the changes and think it
is going to make for a better system,” said Miller.
The complete formula for the way points will be
distributed and an explanation is available on the SCJGA
website at www.scjga.org and tab tournament, results and
rankings.

Gracyn Burgess received the Beth Daniel Junior Girl’s Player of the Year
Award from PGA Hall of Fame golfer Beth Daniel. Burgess, a future
Clemson golfer, won the award with a victory in the last tournament of
the ranking season.

Burgess wins SCJGA
Beth Daniel Award

A dramatic final tournament victory gave Gracyn
Burgess the winning margin to claim the 2016 SCJGA
Beth Daniel Player of the Year award.
Burgess had trailed Kathleen Sumner of Daniel Island
going into the final weeks of the ranking season.
Burgess needed a third place finish or better in the
season ending George Holliday tournament at Myrtle
Beach to move into the top spot.
Burgess claimed the win in the tournament and vaulted
ahead of Sumner by a narrow 62 points to win the award
presented by the Heritage Classic Foundation.
The future Clemson golfer from Lexington won the
Twin State championship, The Big I South Carolina Qualifier and the Tradition Four-Ball in addition to the George
Holliday championship.
She posted runner-up finishes in the South Carolina
AAAAA High School championship, the WSCGA Girls
State championship and the Junior Heritage.

Enjoy the complete Golf Experience at Woodfin Ridge!
38 Weekdays $48 Weekends

$

Before or After
your round

$

28 Seniors

Monday-Thursday

Call For Tee Times

864-578-0023

North of Boiling Springs Off Hwy 9 at Lake Bowen Dam Rd.

Open to the Public - Book Your 2017 Outings Now! - www.woodfinridge.com
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The Golf Club

Join Cherokee Valley Now!
Get Your First Month FREE!
Call the golf shop for details

Winter Rates
$

23

Mon-Thurs
Seniors Anytime

39
29
$
25 Mon-Thurs $35
$

Mon-Thurs
Before Noon

$

After Noon

Expert
Club
Repair

Fri-Sun

Before Noon

Fri-Sun
After Noon

See it Fly Before You Buy!
2016 TOP 50

Early Bird Special (Before 10 am) 153 balls for $13
Practice In Any Weather Covered & Heated Tees!
NEW
GBB EPIC

NEW
M1 & M2

Let Us
Fit You for the
Newest Clubs
for 2017

Don’t Allow Your Body To Let You Down!

Open 9 am - 8 pm Daily
Don’t miss out on our specials
on social media!

Make Sure Your Game Is
Ready For Spring!

Fitness Training at Eagle Zone is the Answer!

8000 Pelham Rd. Greenville, SC
864.288.0001 / TheEagleZone.com

Now Available at the App Store
The Eagle Zone Golf Center

Winter Lesson Special 90 min or 3-30 min sessions for $120.00
We’ve got a membership just for you!

$35 p/m Age 13 to HS Grad

$60 p/m Regular Membership

Includes unlimited range, use of putting green and bunkers, discounted rates at Carolina Springs

